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Linux
Linux is a family of open-source Unix-like operating systems


 based on the Linux kernel released in 1991, by Linus Torvalds.

There are various Linux distributions, 


e.g., RHEL (Red Hat), CentOS, Fedora, Ubuntu, Debian.

Why Linux?
Many open-source bioinformatics tools are command-line and 
are only available in Linux.

Free; easy to create analysis pipeline by integrating multiple tools



in the /Applications/Utilities folder

What is the shell?

To open a shell prompt (where you can type commands), 
you first need a terminal.

In Linux, the textual interface to communicate with the kernel via commands, 
e.g., bash, zsh, etc.

Shell, the command-line interface



pwd  |  print working directory

Relative path

./   Current directory

../  Upper directory

~/  Home directory

Absolute path

PATH;  /directory/file location



cd  |  change directory
./example_folder



list directory contents
ls  |  list



Command usage
man  |  manual





File owner, group, permission

file namesize

group

ownerr: read

w: write

x: execute



chmod  |  change mode

Change permission

r: read (4)

w: write (2)

x: execute(1)



Create a directory & download

mkdir  |  make a directory
• create a directory “workshop” 

~$ mkdir workshop

wget  |  download files

~$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/h8tndwpvzyf4xxz/Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf.gz

• download an online file through a link



Copy & move a file

mv  |  move 
[usage] mv /old/PATH/filename /new/PATH/filename

• move the .gz file into the "workshop" directory

~$ mv Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf.gz ./workshop

cp  |  copy 
[usage] cp /old/PATH/filename /new/PATH/filename

• make a backup of gtf.gz

~$ cd ./workshop

~$ cp ./Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf.gz ..

rm  |  remove 
[usage] rm filename ;  rm -r directory



gzip  |  compress or expand files 
[usage] gzip (-d) filename

(De)compress & read files
• decompress the Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf.gz file

~$ gzip -d Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf.gz

less  |  open a file for interactive reading 
[usage] less filename

• read the Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf

~$ less Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf



less |  reading, scrolling and search

Try to look for a gene

"ENSDARG00000056498"



wc  |  count word, line, character



head  |  display the first lines of a file or the standard input

tail  |  display the last lines of a file or the standard input



cut  |  cut out selected portions of each line of a file

|  |  pipe the stdout of a program to a new program as stdin



sort  |  sort lines of text

uniq  |  report or filter out repeated lines



 How many chromosomes in the 
Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf?



grep  |  Find patterns in files using regular expressions



 How many genes of each chromosome 
in the Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf?



awk  |  a pattern-directed scanning and processing language







sed  |  stream editor



 Please make a bed file using Drerio_GRCz11_partial.gtf



Regular expressions


